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Combined Choruses
My Soul's Been Anchored in the Lord Trad.
arr. Moses Hogan
(1957-2003)
Tenor Soli: Jordy Diaz, Jordan Kolb, Julia Ladd
Soprano Soli: Katie Colantino, Jenna Mortenson, Sophia Pitti-Daly, 
Erin Provost, Olivia Reggio, Catherine Salvato, Kira Singers, Samantha Watts
Campus Choral Ensemble
Skyborn Music Carl Johengen
IC School of Music Faculty
(b. 1962)
IC voICes
I Want to Be Ready Trad.
arr. David Lanz
(b. 1950)
Soloists: Anne Woodard, Sarah Shank, John Sigg, Diane Long
Pacem Lee Dengler
(b. 1949)
Solo Violin:  Kai Haiden
Campus Choral Ensemble
To All You Ladies Now at Hand John Wall Callcott
(1766-1821)
Men of CCE
A Girl's Garden Randall Thompson
(1899-1984)
Women of CCE
Pilons L'orge Francis Poulenc
(1899-1963)
"Va, Pensiero" (Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves) Giuseppe Verdi
(1813-1901)from Nabucco
Bashana Haba'ah Ehud Manor
(1941-2005)
Nurit Hirsch
(b. 1942)
Combined Choruses
Go, Lassie, Go Trad. Scottish
arr. Mark Sweet
(b. 1952)
Translations
Pacem
Give us peace and on earth peace to all of good will.
Pilon L'orge
Grind the barley! Grind the barley! Pile the barley everywhere!
Father chose a man for me, pile the barley everywhere!
What a villain he could be. Just push it here and shove it there!
Grind the barley! Grind the barley! Pile the barley everywhere!
Since he bought the wedding ring, pile the barley everywhere!
Never gives me anything. Just push it here and shove it there!
Grind the barley! Grind the barley! Pile the barley everywhere!
Nothing’s what he gives away, pile the barley here and there!
Bad to worse from day to day. Just push it here and shove it there!
Grind the barley! Grind the barley! Pile the barley everywhere!
If that’s all he’ll give to me, pile the barley everywhere!
Soundly beaten he will be. Just push it here and shove it there!
Grind the barley! Grind the barley! Pile the barley everywhere!
Va, Pensiero
Hasten thoughts on golden wings.
Hasten and rest on the densely wooded hills
Where warm and fragrant and soft are the gentle breezes of our native land!
The banks of the Jordan we greet and the towers of Zion.
O, my homeland, so beautiful and lost!
O memories, so dear and yet so deadly!
Golden harp of our prophets, why do you hang silently on the willow?
Rekindle the memories of our hearts, and speak of the times gone by!
Or, like the fateful Solomon, draw a lament of raw sound;
Or permit the Lord to inspire us to endure our suffering!
Bashana Haba'ah
(paraphrase) 
Next year, when peace will come, we shall return to the simple pleasures of
life so long denied us.           
You will see, you will see, O how good it will be, next year!
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